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MR. PRESIDENT, MR. SPEAKER, AND MEMBERS OF THE FIFTY-SECOND GENERAL ASSEMBLY:
	By virtue of the provision contained in the Constitution it is my responsibility and privilege, at this time, to address you upon the subject “The Condition of the State.”
	I am happy to be able to report to you that, as a whole, the state of Iowa is in a prosperous condition with splendid prospects for a development and expansion undreamed of by the founding fathers who met one hundred years ago.
	Our farmers are in a prosperous condition. The production of grains and livestock are at record levels. The general standard of living of those residing in rural areas has continued to increase.
	The important expansion in the field of industry which commenced in Iowa during the war has continued since the conclusion of the conflict. The indebtedness of farmers, of businessmen, of municipalities and counties, together with the primary road indebtedness have been substantially reduced. The state itself is without indebtedness, and as a result of the unexpectedly large returns from sales tax and income tax, has accumulated a reserve which will be of incalculable benefit to the citizenry of the state in making repairs and additions to the capital improvements of the state, which either as a result of the war or past neglect, need attention. Because of the balanced nature of Iowa’s economy, we are making the transition from war to peace with much less disturbance than is being experienced by many of our sister states.
	Both the state and the nation are now in a period of reconstruction and adjustment following the greatest war of all history. There are some people and some groups of people throughout the nation who, during the war seemed to have lost their sense of proportion and value. Some have forgotten that the only wealth that we possess grows out of production—the production of our farms, the production of our mines, the production of our factories. There can be no production without effort, without the devotion of time, energy and thought. There is no substitute for work. Labor carved this state and this nation out of a wilderness. Our achievements of the past and our hopes for the future have depended and will continue to depend upon our ability to work and sacrifice. A spirit of selfishness and materialism seems to control the thinking and dominate the action of many. Following the termination of the armed conflict, we find ourselves as a nation involved in a civil economic war, which has threatened the stability of the nation and has impaired the strength of local government throughout the nation. We have not yet become sobered from the intoxicating effects of the war and the inflation. The road back to a sound, peaceful, prosperous world will not be easy. We will be beset with many problems and difficulties.
	Iowa and her people have no reason to be discouraged. On the contrary, we have every reason for optimism. Our people are thrifty and industrious; our land fertile; our industry constantly growing; our labor the finest in the world. Iowa people are a tolerant, intelligent, law-abiding people. The opportunity for a higher standard of living and greater achievement for our people and for our state has never been brighter.
	As we look the world over and perceive the sickness, starvation, destruction and confusion which has gripped so many of the nations of the world, and compare the lot of the millions of citizens of these war-torn countries with our own lot, we should be humbly grateful to the Almighty for the protection and the blessings with which He has surrounded us.
	The business of the state is so extensive that it is impossible, within the limits of this address, to discuss the affairs of each state department. The reports of the state treasurer as to the financial condition of the state and the reports of the various other departments of government have been prepared for your consideration, and I am sure that you will study them and be guided by them.
	I submit to you, as required by law, a report of all pardons, commutations, final discharges from parole and remittances of fines made during the last two years. In this connection I should like to call your attention to the fact that a large number of applications for remittance of fines which were imposed eight and ten years ago and suspended by the trial court during the good behavior of the defendant, are apparently forgotten by the officers and the court. They do not come to light until the defendant seeks to purchase a home, or perchance inherits a home or other property from his parents, and then the suspended fine appears upon the abstract as a lien. There ought to be a statute of limitations upon the duration of such suspended sentences, and I recommend that you consider means for accomplishing such a purpose.
STUDY COMMITTEES
	During the last quarter of a century the problems which must be considered by legislatures have increased both in number and in complexity. To deal with the many new problems which arise from advancement in the fields of science, communication and transportation, new departments have been created. It is growing increasingly difficult to legislate by ear. We can no longer afford the luxury of government “by guess and by gosh”. Legislation must be based on fact, resulting from careful research. During the short period of one hundred days nearly a thousand bills and hundreds of amendments demand your attention. If your legislative judgment is to be sound and just, you must, to a very large degree, depend upon the research of others. The last legislature made provision for two very important fact finding committees, the mental survey committee and the tax study committee. Their work is now available to assist you in your deliberations. Members of the next session would be greatly aided in their work if you would, at this session, provide committees to study some of the problems which should be considered by them when they convene.
STUDY OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT
	The government closest to the people is county and city government.
	There are many who believe that the laws relating to county government should be studied and revised. New systems of accounting, better roads, a decrease in the number of jury trials, new social welfare problems, health problems, rural school needs, juvenile delinquency, soil conservation and many other problems might well be studied in relation to county government.
	Local county officials seldom have the time or the means to study these problems on a state wide basis and compare their procedures with those of other counties or states.
	All government should periodically take inventory of itself. It should be alert to the need of modification and revision.
	Much good might come from the work of a committee which had given careful study to the subject of county government.
RECODIFICATION OF MUNICIPAL LAW
	Approximately one-half of all our people live within incorporated cities and towns. Many laws relating to the government of these cities were written years ago, when conditions were vastly different than are found today.
	The law for paving streets in cities was passed in 1883—sixty-three years ago. At that time traffic was largely local. Today, great trucks, carrying commerce of the state and the nation, are wearing out the pavement paid for by the laboring man, the widow and the merchant.
	This very apparent unfairness has caused property owners to resist repairing and building of badly needed paving improvements. Existing paving in many of our cities and towns is in such a sad state of repair as to be a disgrace. There has been no real road building program in the cities and towns of Iowa for at least twenty-five years.
	The present special assessment laws are confusing and inadequate. I am reliably advised that the cost of paving and other special assessments is increased as much as fifteen to twenty per cent for the taxpayer, because of the uncertainties and inadequacies of our existing statutes.
	These matters have been considered by the tax study committee and by a committee of the Iowa League of Municipalities, and suggestions in the way of tentative bills have been prepared for your consideration. But the whole body of municipal law should be studied and overhauled.  That can best be accomplished by a special study committee.
	I propose, for your consideration, the passing of a joint resolution creating such a committee.
SOIL CONSERVATION
	It is said that there be three things that make a nation great and strong. A fertile soil, easy means of transportation, and an industrious people. It is doubtful if there can be found throughout the world an area comparable in size and fertility to Iowa. Great as its resources are, they can and are being exhausted. During the last war many of Iowa’s hillsides that should have always remained as pasture or hay-land were planted with tilled crops. Today great gullies twenty and thirty feet deep have been cut in these hillsides, and the productivity of the farm destroyed forever. This problem affects not only the individual landowner, but society as a whole. The man on such a farm finds himself unable to maintain his fences and buildings, to buy new machinery, to furnish an adequate standard of living for his family; health is neglected, bills in town are unpaid, the assessed valuation of the farm is reduced, and the income of the merchant is impaired. The final result is that the ability of the whole community to support schools, churches, and hospitals; to build roads, libraries and other public improvements is impaired. Hence, the old proverb—“wherever you find a poor soil you will find a poor people.” It will surprise many to know that during the recent years of high prices for farm products, three counties within the state have been financially embarrassed to the extent that they have sought aid from the state in caring for their needy citizens.
	I believe that provision should be made by statute for levying of optional local taxes for the purchase of machinery for carrying on soil conservation work and that counties should have authority to permit the use of county machinery for soil conservation practices. To a very large degree, the future prosperity of Iowa depends upon the preservation of our soil.
	Today 81 counties have formed soil conservation districts. We should now bend every effort to see that farms which should adopt soil conservation practices are co-operating in this important program.
ROAD STUDY COMMITTEE
	I mentioned the importance of an adequate system of transportation.  The history of transportation legislation in Iowa is a fascinating story. It is the story of toll-gates and bridges; the story of the plank road from Burlington to Mt. Pleasant; the story of efforts to make the Des Moines River navigable; the story of encouragement to the building of railroads. These stories all are fascinating.
	It is said that to make the Des Moines River navigable and to encourage the building of railroads, the state made land grants or used funds from the sale of public lands equal to a strip of land twenty-five miles wide east and west across the state.
	During the last two years more than sixteen million dollars has been paid upon the primary road indebtedness. Under the plan we have adopted, the balance of the primary road fund indebtedness should be paid by 1950.
	This will free approximately eight million dollars now being paid out annually in principal and interest.
	Many miles of primary roads have not yet been built. Road building costs, like other building costs, have mounted. Old paving is beginning to wear out. New road problems are appearing. These conditions and many more require careful consideration and analysis.
	The next session of the Legislature should consider and pass a new primary road program. We should begin planning such a program now by the creation of a special committee to study the problem and to make recommendations.
	The road problems cannot ever be solved by a single legislature. The first session, meeting at Burlington, passed a road bill. The last session passed a road bill. Few legislatures have convened which have not considered this problem. Sufficient funds have been available to match federal funds during the current biennium. It will be necessary, however, to have additional funds to the extent of approximately three and one-half million dollars to match federal funds during the next biennium.
	In the next few years we shall be confronted with a recession. The time to build public improvements is during such a period. The cost to the taxpayer is reduced, and employment provided for the unemployed.
	The present secondary road authority is not adequate to deal with such a situation. The counties lack authority to anticipate their road funds.
	At the present rate of construction, roads needed now will not be completed in the next twenty years.
	The whole road law needs study and revision to meet existing needs.
BUDGET
	There is only one bill which the Legislature must pass. That is the budget bill providing funds for the operation of state government during the next two years. The current budget presents problems to this legislature which are unusually difficult. Few people, even though they may serve in the legislature for years, or are connected with the operation of some department of state government, ever have the privilege or responsibility of studying either the income or expenses of the state as a whole.
	When it comes to spending public money we find most people are possessed of dual personalities, of a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde nature. As individual taxpayers, we are the conservative and respectable Dr. Jekyll and violently condemn increased taxes frequently without regard to the merit, purpose, or need for which they are appropriated. As Mr. Hyde, we are all members of commercial, social and fraternal organizations which are forever passing resolutions favoring increased governmental expenditures of vast and often impossible sums of money for particular pet projects. As individual citizens we tend to the conservative philosophy of Dr. Jekyll, but when organized into societies, we embrace the philosophy of the radical Mr. Hyde.
	I believe that the public generally has not become fully aware of the financial threat which confronts state and local government because of the unwise financial and wage policies adopted by the federal government. A great deal has been said lately about the financial difficulties of school districts. Little or nothing has been said of the economic difficulties of city, county and state governments.
	The government must buy the materials it uses—typewriters, trucks, food, clothing, labor, and a thousand and one other items, in a market that has been steadily mounting. It has climbed sharply within the last year because of the federal fantasy of the national government that industry could increase wages without increasing the cost of commodities.
	Following the increase in wages flowing from this delusion came the pressure of price increases. This was accompanied by a substantial increase in federal salaries. The federal government employs the same class of skilled help used by state and local government. Federal agencies have been raiding state and local government, offering salaries above the state and local level. Federal government has been operated on borrowed money without regard to a balanced budget. Local governments were operated on a balanced budget where the primary source of revenue was real property which is an inelastic source of taxes.
	In 1939 the federal government employed 929,000 employees. In November of 1946 it was employing 2,100,000 employees.
	Anticipating this situation, the last session of the legislature aided local government by providing three and one-half million dollars in state aid for schools, dividing an additional one cent of gasoline tax revenue between the cities and counties, and increasing old age assistance. It created a special tax committee to study the tax problem.
	Today many of our school districts, cities and counties are in financial distress. They are looking to this legislature for some relief and assistance.
	The state is likewise confronted with difficult problems. State salary scales are generally below those paid by industry and the federal government. Wage increases have not kept pace with increased living costs. Both state and local governments are finding it increasingly difficult to find competent help to carry on the business of government.
	You must anticipate the needs of government for two and one-half years in advance. This will be a period of constant change and readjustment, and of conflicting economic trends. Food costs are apt to decline and rent costs to increase.
	On one hand you will be confronted with the demand and need for increasing the wages paid to public employees. On the other hand you will be confronted with the certainty of a business recession and a shrink in state revenues. Permit me to quote a forecast from the United States News under date of January 3rd:  “A turn down by or before the middle of 1947 seems unavoidable. The turn down ahead, roughly, is to be one of about 15 or 20 percent. Wages will go on rising slowly even after commodity prices turn down. A price decline at wholesale is likely to be about 20 percent over all. Farm produce prices may fall by one-third or more despite supports. Unemployment will rise during the year, maybe to a high of seven million.”
	Decreased wholesale and farm prices mean a reduction in the amount of sales tax and income tax. A drop of as little as ten per cent will mean a loss to the state of three and one-half million dollars in revenue. You face this prospect of a reduced income at a time when the budgets submitted by the various departments ask for an increase of seventeen million dollars for operating expenses, and for twenty-six million dollars to be spent for capital improvements. The budget I shall submit must of necessity be substantially smaller than the requests.
	A public body, like an individual, finds prosperity harder to bear than adversity. Whether it be the individual citizen or the state there are always many who are anxious to help spend your money. Frequently they are interested in their own advancement rather than your welfare.
	The state, like an individual, must prepare its budget based upon its income. The amount of the state’s income is based upon the income of the individual citizen of the state.
	Many of our citizens are possessed of the false notion that Iowa is a wealthy state. Such, in fact, is not the case. Iowa is a middle class state. The per capita income of Iowa in 1945 was $996. We ranked 22nd among the 48 states in per capita income. The average per capita income in 1945 for the nation is reported to be $1117.
	We cannot build our budget on the same basis as New York with a per capita income of $1519 or California with an income of $1480 per person. The attempt to keep up with the Joneses can be as disastrous for a state as for an individual.
	The only safe course to pursue is to first determine the total amount of revenue you anticipate, then make a fair distribution of this amount among the different departments, giving due consideration to the importance of their functions and their special needs. The budget must be balanced. If the estimated revenues are insufficient to meet the needs you must consider means of providing additional revenues.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
	The last General Assembly wisely made provision for needed capital improvements at our educational and board of control institutions. During the last two years material and labor costs have advanced sharply. Some of these improvements ought not to be made until economic conditions have become more settled.
	The size of the national debt makes it unlikely that building costs will drop back to former levels in the near future. I suggest that the funds for the buildings already provided for be supplemented by additional funds shown to be needed.
	The primary road funds are insufficient to match federal road funds and you should consider this need. 
	The original plans for the Historical Building contemplated the adding of a wing. The need for such a wing now exists.
	Thirty-eight states provide homes for their chief executive. Iowa provides splendid homes for the presidents of our state universities. Comfortable housing facilities, together with food, all utilities, and in some instances inmate servants, are furnished superintendents of board
of control institutions.
	The loss of time in campaign years, the expense involved, the cost of moving and of furnishing a new home, together with the inflated living costs almost preclude a man of small or moderate means from seeking the governor’s office.  Eighteen public employees now receive a larger compensation than the chief executive.
	From the interest received from funds now on hand, money is available to provide such a home without levying a penny of tax. The state can and should provide an adequate home for its governors.
	It is my judgment that the reserve funds now on hand ought to be managed as a good business man would manage his reserve.
	A reserve sufficient to meet the state’s requirements for at least one quarter should be maintained to meet needs should revenues fall short of estimates. Conditions are now fluctuating and unstable. A drop in the return from sales and income taxes should be anticipated.
	Your reserve should be used to repair and make needed additions to our plant, which, in the case of the state, consists of buildings and roads,  and should not be used for current expenses.
	Any individual or institution that lives on capital in place of current income is headed for financial disaster.
HOSPITAL LEGISLATION
	Anticipating the passing by the federal government of hospital legislation, I set up two years ago, a hospital survey committee, to study our hospital needs. The last session of Congress passed Public Law No. 725 setting up the machinery and providing the funds to assist in the construction of hospitals in the communities lacking adequate hospital facilities.
	There is great interest throughout the state in this subject, and already communities have voted bonds totaling nearly three million dollars for the erection of twenty-two hospitals.
	The Council of State Government has prepared a uniform hospital act providing the machinery at a state level, for cooperation with the federal government. The Attorney General’s office, in cooperation with the Commissioner of Health, has drafted an act which takes into consideration our present statutes.
	At the present time there is no Iowa statute providing for licensing of hospitals or nursing homes, or any regulation with reference to their operation. Since the passage of the old age assistance act, nursing homes have sprung up in every community in the state. There are at least 245 such nursing homes in Iowa today which are making a business of caring for those receiving old age assistance and other aged persons.
	These nursing homes came into existence to meet the need for the care of our aged citizens. Thousands of our aged people are now residing in such institutions. Most of these homes are rendering a splendid service.  There are some in which minimum standards have been neglected.
	It seems obvious that some provision should be made for the licensing and regulation of these institutions. These aged citizens are entitled to the protection of the state from neglect or exploitation by the greedy.
NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH ACT
	The last session of Congress also passed Public Law No. 487 known as the National Mental Health Act, providing for research relating to psychiatric disorders and for the development of more effective methods for the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of such disorders. It is estimated that Iowa may receive approximately five million dollars for this purpose.
	Certainly a portion of these funds should be devoted to the training of psychiatrists and psychiatric nurses.
	I have heretofore appointed a committee to make recommendations pertaining to the use of these funds and make suggestions for needed legislation.
POPULATION TREND STUDY
	Programs affecting the schools, unemployment compensation, old age assistance and the board of control are vitally affected by the composition of the state’s population, and any substantial changes which are taking place in it. At my request, Prof. Ray E. Wakeley, of Iowa State College, made a study of the population trends of the state, which has been placed in your hands. The importance of this study, as it relates to the school program and the program of old age assistance is demonstrated by this statement in the report: “The first notable change in age composition is the relative stabilization of the number of persons in the younger age groups. For example, the number of persons in Iowa 15-19 years of age inclusive was 228 thousand in 1900 and 232 thousand in 1940. Estimates for 1950 predict a sharp drop to possibly 190 thousand, and it appears likely that the number of persons 15-19 years of age in Iowa will stabilize for perhaps a generation between 175 and 200 thousand.”
	Speaking of the number of older persons expected to be residents of the state in the next generation Prof. Wakeley states: “In sharp contrast to the youth situation, both the number and the proportion of persons above middle age has risen rapidly. Persons 65 years of age and older increased from 106 thousand in 1900 to 228 thousand in 1940. Estimates predict a continuation of the rapid increase until 1970 when the number of persons over 65 is expected to be approximately 50 per cent larger than in 1940.”
	Such an increased proportion of older people in Iowa indicates the probability of an increase in the number of persons upon the old age assistance rolls. These facts call for attention and study. Many of the persons upon the assistance rolls have no homes of their own and have been forced to take residence in nursing homes. Old age recipients are precluded from taking up residence in county homes by reason of a provision of the federal government denying federal funds to match state funds in any case where the recipient is living in a tax supported institution. This is an absurd provision and has forced many aged people to accept accommodations far less comfortable than those provided by tax supported institutions.
	Some states have found means of evading these provisions by leasing agreements. As a whole, the government has neglected its aged citizens. Orphanages, schools and hospitals have long been supported by the government. Providing shelter in the form of adequate homes for the aged has been left almost entirely to fraternal, religious and eleemosynary organizations. These homes are over-crowded with long waiting lists. Increased medical science has prolonged the span of life of the average person. I believe that government, at every level, should be exploring and studying to find out whether tax supported homes for the aged might not provide a higher standard of living for our aged citizens, perhaps even in some instances, at a reduction in cost.
SAFETY
	All thinking citizens have been appalled by the increased number of deaths and accidents upon our highways. In 1941, the last year before the war, there were 601 deaths and 21,614 accidents in Iowa. By the end of the war in 1945, deaths had dropped to 366 and accidents to 14,276.
	During 1946 deaths mounted to 515 and accidents to 18,108. Iowa’s casualty list for the whole war will be 8,000 dead and 25,493 wounded. The barbarous cruelties and slaughter of war stimulated the nations of the world to try to outlaw war. But we seem to have become hardened to the peace-time slaughter upon our highways. You should carefully examine our laws to see in what respects they may be strengthened. But law alone will not solve the problem. Only when we, as citizens, and as a collective body, awake to our personal and collective responsibility can we hope to improve this situation.
OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE
	Because of the preeminent position of the state in the field of agriculture, many persons have been unaware of the growth and importance of industry. There are over three thousand factories, employing more than 130 thousand people in Iowa. We have recognized the hazards of industrial occupations and the obligation of industry and society to workers and their families, who suffered injuries in the course of their employment. We have, however, too long neglected to extend the same measure of protection to the workman or his family, who is thrown out of employment as the result of disease contracted in the course of his work.
	If a man loses an arm, compensation is provided. If he suffers from lead poisoning, mercury poisoning, undulant fever, or some other illness, directly related to and growing out of his employment, there is no protection in the Iowa law either for the medical expenses he incurred or for the time lost from his employment.
	No sound reason exists for this discrimination. The enactment of an occupational disease law is long over-due. It is fitting that we should encourage the expansion of industry which will benefit the community and the state, but we should not be unmindful of our obligations to the men and women who work in these factories.
PURCHASE OF FARMS
	For many years the board of control has been renting land in connection with the operation of some of its institutions. Recognizing this practice as unsound, the last session provided for the purchase of additional land at Oakdale. The state, however, is still renting 189 acres of land at six institutions. It would seem wise to make necessary appropriations for the purchase of this land.
	A survey made by the authorities from Iowa State College revealed that two farms were operated by the board of control at a loss last year.  The question naturally arises whether these farms should be disposed of. The same question arises in connection with the Clive farm. It also appears that some of the land operated in connection with some of our institutions is of poor quality and poorly suited to the needs of the institutions.
	This whole problem should be studied and remedial action taken.
BUSINESS MACHINES
	Modern accounting methods have long ago supplemented the journal and double entry ledger with complicated machines. Since the state first started using these machines it has paid out hundreds of thousands of dollars in rental for them, without ever having acquired ownership. Whether the state should own such machines rather than rent them involves many considerations.
	In view of the large sum of money spent for their rental, this question should receive careful consideration.
IOWA DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
	Because of the special emphasis placed upon agriculture and its importance as the basic industry of the state, many people have gained the impression that industry was relatively unimportant in Iowa. Such is not the case. Iowa is a great industrial state. The value of the products from our factories frequently equals and sometimes exceeds the value of the produce of the farm.
	Some of these factories have achieved national and international leadership in their field. The war, living conditions, and labor problems have encouraged industrial decentralization. There is great competition between the states to secure these factories which are moving out of the crowded industrial sections.
	The last session of the legislature wisely created the Iowa Development Commission. It has long been doing a magnificent job. Within the last year and a half more than one hundred industries have located in Iowa, providing jobs for thousands of our citizens and adding millions of dollars of new wealth to the state.
	The work of this committee should be continued and encouraged. It will yield handsome dividends.
TAXES
	Two years ago the legislature became aware of the effect which federal financial policies and the war were having on every branch of local government, particularly the cities, counties and school districts. They provided for an additional one cent gasoline tax and divided it between counties and cities, and established state aid for schools in the amount of three and one-half million.
	They then provided for a committee to study the tax problem. This committee has listened to every group that desired to be heard. They have enlisted the aid of experts. Their report merits your thoughtful consideration. Some of the inequities and abuses which the committee recommends be corrected are of long standing. In spite of the fact that frequent warnings have been made by many governors, vested interests have been able to block needed reforms.
	As far back as 1902 Governor Cummins told the legislature: “The effort to make taxation just and uniform begins with the assessor, and the general assembly cannot render greater service to the state than by diligently inquiring whether there is any method of selecting assessors that will yield better results than are now before us.”
	Thirty-four years ago Governor Clarke was saying: “It is time to act. Our system has broken down. There is no such thing as uniformity. There are glaring inequalities everywhere. Equality of sacrifice is the first demand of a just system of taxation. But there is no equality between individuals or taxing districts; no equality between counties in the payment of state taxes; a farm of equal value to another in the same county will be assessed at two or three times the value of another.”
	In 1921 Governor Kendall said: “The law authorizing the exemption of property tax from taxation is in my opinion too liberal . . . I may say that our laws governing the levy and collection of taxes are archaic and unworkable. They ought to be rewritten and modernized.”
	Sixteen years ago Governor Turner again called attention to the problem, saying: “The laws relating to the assessment of property should be revised . . . Glaring inequalities exist in practically every taxing district in the state . . .The county assessor system is strongly urged by many business men, farmers, and students of the tax question. It is now in operation in thirty-three states. The claim is made for it that it minimizes the likelihood of favoritism in the assessment of property and links up the units in a uniform system.”
	Many other governors have discussed various aspects of the tax question. Many committees have studied the problem.
	But several fundamental weaknesses in our tax structure continue to exist unsolved. The gross inequalities in assessments of real property, the vast amount of income property which has, by the exertion of political pressure secured exemption, laxness in the collection of taxes on personal property, cannot be defended as just or equitable. If we are to have a fair and equitable tax system the opportunity for political favoritism to one taxpayer or group of taxpayers must so far as possible be eliminated.
	The solution of the problem cannot longer be delayed without great injustice and hardship. The tax problem is inseparably interwoven with the financial problems which today plague local government.
	I have confidence in your ability and your determination, to fairly and impartially meet and solve this problem.
SALES AND USE TAX
	Two years ago I recommended that cities, counties and school districts be relieved of the burden of payment of sales and use tax to the state. These taxes are paid out of funds which units of local government have collected to carry on their functions. In effect, the state is imposing a tax upon its own sub-divisions. It is a tax upon a tax which cannot be justified. In view of the constantly increasing financial problems which must be faced by them, I believe they should be relieved of the payment of such taxes as a matter of justice and equity. It is estimated that their elimination will reduce the state income approximately three hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and the burden of local communities lightened a like amount. Such a proposal was favorably acted upon in one house
last session, but failed to receive the consideration of the other body.
	They are anxious that you again consider this problem.
INSURANCE
	The United States Supreme Court, on June 5, 1944, held in the case of United States vs. Southeastern Underwriters Association that insurance is commerce and, when conducted across state lines, is interstate commerce. This decision made applicable to the business of insurance the federal anti-trust acts, made possible the enactment by Congress of federal regulatory legislation with respect to the business of insurance, and placed in jeopardy the right of the states to tax and regulate the business of insurance in accordance with the systems which have been developing for more than seventy-five years. Recognizing the states’ prior rights and interests in the taxation and regulation of the insurance business, the Seventy-Ninth Congress passed the McCarran Act providing the states and the insurance business time for study and preparation of necessary legislation by suspending, until January 1, 1948, the application of the federal anti-trust acts to the insurance business. This act also provides, however, that the federal anti-trust acts will apply to the
business of insurance after January 1, 1948, “to the extent that such business is not regulated by state law”.
	The National Association of Insurance Commissioners, of which our commissioner is an active member, has given long and arduous study to the problems of taxation and regulation of the insurance business resulting from the decision in the Southeastern Underwriters case and the enactment of Public Law 15, and has adopted model legislation designed to preserve the states’ rights to regulate this business. We now have in this state laws regulating the insurance business generally and laws regulating rates for certain kinds of insurance. Adequate regulation in the public interest and in maintaining the sovereignty of the state may require amendment of these laws and the enactment of new legislation. This subject and the proposals of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners merit your careful consideration. 
CONCLUSION
	There are many other matters which I would like to call to your attention and discuss with you. Some of them I shall present in my inaugural message. There is an unusually large volume of work which will claim your attention. Every postwar period is bound to present to a legislative body an increased number of difficult and perplexing problems. Under such circumstances, matters of major importance should receive priority of consideration over matters of lesser importance.
	If you will take as your guiding star the welfare of all the people you will avoid the treacherous shoals and reefs of selfishness and special interests and will arrive safely in port at the end of your legislative journey. I am confident that the winds of prejudice, pride and passion will not sweep you from the course you chart out for yourselves. I have confidence in your determination and ability to discharge the difficult task in front of you in a just and equitable manner. I have confidence that you will face the problems and discharge the difficult and often disagreeable tasks which confront you with credit to yourselves and the people you represent.


